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This Week 
Sweetheart Swing Bee Gee News Stop For Organ Hour 
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5 All Campus Swings 
Featured In Second 
Semester Calendar 
Second Term's Schedule 
Is Busiest In Social 
History Of University 
Forum Speaker 
Five all-campus dances head the 
rrowdi-il list of social activities plan- 
" i! for the second semester, accord- 
ing to a tentative schedule released 
hy Dean Sharp, chairman of the So- 
cial  Committee. 
This unusually busy schedule of 
coming social events is one of the 
largest ever planned in the history of 
the University. A few changes of 
dates and some additional .-ocial act- 
ivities may be added to the following 
calendar, but, on the whole, the events 
will jro off as scheduled. 
Feb.   10- -Five    Sister's    All-Campus 
Valentine Dance 
Feb.  II—Basketball game at Wit'on- 
berg 
Feb.  14-   Table Tennis   Exhibition 
Feb.  15—W8GA   Mother!   Day   Tea 
Feb.   17 -Quill  Type   Dance 
Feb. 21—Basketball     game—Capital 
here 
Kel.    It—Washington's   birthday 
vacation 
Feb. IS—Basketball     gams—Otter- 
beiri here 
Feb.  24    William.   Hall   Formal 
Feb. 25—YWCA International r"estl- 
val 
Feb. 27—Boxing Tournament 
Feb. 28—Basketball game at llcidol- 
berg 
March 1—WAA Winter Sport 
Supper,   Boxing   Tournament 
March 2—YWCA and YMCA Rec- 
reation Night 
March 3—All - Campos Tip - Off 
Dance—Five Brothers 
March    6—Boxing Tournament 
March   9—University     Play — "Beg- 
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 
Countess Skariatina 
To Address Forum On 
Communistic Regime 
Former Maid of Honor to 
Empress of Russia Will 
Speak Here Sunday 
1RINA   SKAKIATINA 
(Couotetu Keller) 
Counteii Irina Skariantina, form- 
"   Maid   lo   Ihe   Emprtu  of   RunU   is 
i said to ba wrll qualifiad to speak on 
"Rumi of Yesterday", which she will 
\ do at County Forum this Sunday 
afternoon. 
Enrollment Climbs 
To 1211; Extension 
Registers 350 More 
37 Transfer And New 
Students Are Enrolled 
Twelve hundred and eleven under- 
graduates and graduate students 
nere enrolled at 11:00 noon yerter 
day. according lo an official report 
from C I). Perry. Registrar. This 
is a decrease of 78 students from the 
1289  mark set   last   mmattl t 
The decrease is due to second 
semester graduates, suspension due 
to grades, lack of finances, and var- 
ious other reasons. Thirty-seven 
transfer and new students were en- 
rolled   this  semester. 
Extension student enrollment to- 
taled 350, according to I'rof. Puckard. 
This brings the grand total to 1661. 
Raney Teaching In 
I-A Department 
Mr. John K. Raney, a graduate of 
Ohio State University, has been em- 
ployed as a part time instructor in 
the Industrial Arts Department here. 
The need for an addition to the 
stuff in this department was realized 
the first semester when the freshman 
registration showed an increase of 
about 100r'<. This put an exception- 
ally heavy loa'' on Prof. Powell and 
Prof. Crowley. 
Mr. Kaney is well acquainted with 
Bowling Green State University, and 
has had much to do with its construc- 
tion. He played a major part in the 
designing of Shatzel Hall and also 
helped design the Practical Arts build- 
ing. 
Many of the students are already 
acquainted with Mr. Raney. He is a 
resident of Bowling Green and has 
been in the employment of S. P. 
Stewart and Sons, architects. Mr. 
Raney is also a member of the Pres- 
byterian choir. 
Celotex Board Installed 
To Darken Auditorium 
' For Motion Pictures 
In order to make it possible to com- 
pletely darken the auditorium tor 
day-time programs Celotex hoard was 
placed over the windows behind the 
drapes  last week. 
The   new  light-proofing   was   used 
Hast Wednesday for the first time dur- 
ing the chapel presentation Of Prof. 
|C. J.  Biery's  films on  the   Hawaiian 
Islands. 
A need for some method <>( darken 
ing the auditorium has hern felt since 
its construction, for the showing of 
slides or motion pictures was difficult 
because of the light coming in from 
behind the window drapes, 
Covered by the drapes, the Celotei 
board cannot be seen from the inside 
of the auditorium, and, since it suc- 
cessfully light-proofs the hall, it is 
expected to be permanent. 
Miss Jensen To Continue 
Wednesday Organ Hour 
The organ was not played last week 
because    of    mechanical    difficulties. 
The February 8th Organ  Hour Pro- 
gram is as follows: 
1:30-3:60 
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor— 
Johannes Sebastian  Bach 
Chorale      Preludes    —    Johannea 
Brahmes 
1—Es 1st ein' Ros' entsprungen 
2—O Gott, du frommer Gott 
3—Herzlich tut mich  verlangen 
4:00-4:20 
Sonata No.  I—Felix  Borowski 
Allegro ma non troppo 
Andante 
Allegro con fuoco 
Music Students To 
Attend Vocal Clinic 
A group of students from the Mu- 
sic Department will attend a vocal 
clinic in Bryan, Ohio, on Thursday, 
Feb. >. 
High school choruses from Foetoria, 
Findiay, fefiance, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
Bryan, and Bowling Green will par- 
ticipate. 
This clinic was organised by Bills- 
worth Capen, graduate of Bowling 
Green University. It will be directed 
by Dr. Max Krone, of the North- 
western University School of Music. 
Mr*. C. H. Lowerie Will 
Speak At Kappa Phi 
On Thursday, Feb. 9. Mrs. C. H. 
I.nwrric will speak to all Kappa Phi's 
in an open meeting at 7:30. This 
meeting is open to all Methodist and 
Methodist preference girls in the 
university who are interested in 
Kappa   Phi. 
Irii.a Skariatina. formerly 
Countess Keller and Maid of 
Honor to the Empress of Russia, 
will speak at the meet hip; of the 
Wood County Public Forum on 
the subject, "Russia of Ye-terday and 
Today", on Sunday at  It p.m. In  the 
high  school  auditorium. 
Acquainted   with   every   phase   of 
Russian life, both past and present, 
and a resident of the United States 
since IMS, She is well able to interp 
ret pre war ami modern Russia to an 
American  audience, 
Wa.   W.r   Nuns 
The daughter of one of Russia's 
wealthiest families! Countess Irinu 
skariutina was Intimately acquainted 
with the aristocratic  life  in  the  old 
regime    , Rut    unlike    many    of    the 
royalty,  she  look an   interest   in  the 
common people, and was a nurse dm 
ing the war. 
Through the efforts of the American 
Relief Administration she was saved 
from possible execution! released from 
prlsoni and allowed to leave the conn 
. n 
In 1082, us the first titled aristo- 
crat to lie allowed to return to Russia 
after the revolution. I rum Skariatina 
visited her native land and studied 
conditions  under the  Soviet  rule. 
Has   Written   Bookl 
From this und two succeeding vis- 
its, she has obtained information 
through actual contact with her for- 
mer countrymen which enables her 
to interpret the life and aims of coin 
munism in Red  Russia. 
Experiences of her former life and 
her intimate knowledge of the present 
Soviet Union have been recorded in 
her books, The Firnt to Go Back, /I 
World llcuinr., l.llllr BV« i" OH '>'"»- 
sin. and her latest, published in 1935, 
,v.■«• rVerlas for old. 
Speech Teachers To Meet 
On Campus April 1 
Varied Program  Planned  By   Local 
Eneliih   And   Speech   Department 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday. Feb. 8 
3:30-3:50,  4:00-4.20 p.m.  orfen 
hour 
4:00    p.m.,     Foreign     Language 
Club 
7:00 p.m..   Bee Gee  Newt  meet- 
ing 
7:00 p.m..  Pi  Kappa  Delta 
7:00     p.m..     Home     Economic! 
Club 
7:00   p.m..   Economic*   Club 
7:00   p.m..   Intermediate   Teach- 
ers Club 
Thursday.   Feb.   • 
5:00 p.m..  Y.M.C.A   iwim; meet 
at "Ad" building 
Friday,  Feb.   10 
6:30 p.m.,  Table  Tennii  Club 
9:00     p.m..     Five     Sitters     All 
Camput  Sweet  Heart dance 
Sunday, Feb.   12 
All Day, Linroln'a birthday 
3:00  p.m..  Wood County   Public 
Forum;   Co unteaa     I rim 
Skariatina 
Monday. Feb.  13 
4:00  p m.,   Inter   Sorority   Coun* 
National Table Tennis Champ To 
Give Exhibition Here Tuesday 
World   Champ 
Northwestern Ohio teachers of 
speech will hold a convention on 
Rowling (ireen State University cam- 
pus, April I, to discuss and demon" 
Strata principles of speech in morning, 
afternoon   and   evening  sessions. 
Mr. ('. F. Lighter. Kostoria, chair- 
man of the group and Mr. Upton 
Palmer, University instructor of 
speech, are planning the various ses- 
sions of the day. 
Round Uiblc uiscussions on debate, 
dramatic arts, Interpretation; speech 
correction, anil teaching of speech 
make   up  the   morning  program. 
Four one-act plays will be put on 
during the afternoon. In the even- 
ing there are plans for various types 
of speech activity. Under considera- 
tion at present are a one-act play, 
verse speaking, verse speaking choir, 
and extemporaneous speaking. 
Faculty Approves 
Ohio Grad Council 
At Meeting Feb. 6 
Take Action On Income 
Tax On Salaries 
Tin- Temporary Graduate Council 
of Ohio Institutions of Higher Learn 
Ing, which provide! a governing body 
of Ohio graduate schools, was approv 
ed by vote at a faculty meeting al I 
p.m.. February 6, in th** P.A. build 
■njr. 
Thin council will become perman 
i'nt anil effective when it is officially 
approved by «»i|cht Ohio schools. Dr. 
Clyde 1 lissome a memhrr of the tem- 
porary council, Introduced th<* bill. 
A report on the bill  recently Intro* 
duced into Congress eoneernlng tax 
in if snlario* of state employees was 
given by Dr. Joseph Shiifer. A re- 
troactive clause, which levies an in- 
come lux on the salaries received tlur 
in»r the past three years is Incorpor- 
ated in this hill which will directly af 
feet the faculty, if passed. Tin- 
faculty did not oppose the income tax 
itself, Dr. II. It. Williams said, but 
objected to the retroactive clause t:i> 
inp incomes of the past three years. 
The bill was referred to a commit- 
tee composed of Dr. Shafer, Dr. W. A. 
Zaun and Prof. U K. Mnnhnrt. 
which was Instructed to solicit the 
aid of local representatives in strik 
Ing  OUt  the  retroactive  clause. 
Dr. Williams introduced the in- 
gestlon of a program to celebrate the 
B6th anniversary of the University. 
The Policies Commission was instruct- 
ed to appoint committees to under- 
take the plan. 
Group Plant Formation 
Of Sociology Club 
Formulation of plans for a sociolo- 
jcy club were discussed at the home of 
Dr. B. II. Wilcox, Thursday evening. 
Feb.  I, 
Although preparations for perman- 
ent organization were deferred to a 
later date, objectives, purposes and 
future aims were considered with the 
hope of affiliating with the Inter- 
national Relations Society in tho next 
few months. 
Jimmy McClure, national table 
it-inns champ and co-holder of the 
world's doublet title will ihow the fine 
points of the pame when he cornea 
here   Tuesday   night,   February   14. 
"Ohio" Is Subject 
Of Illustrated 
Assembly Lecture 
Mr. Ralph Sehallcr, one of the lo- 
cal hiirh school instructors, will de- 
liver an illustrated lecture on "My 
State Ohio" Wednesday, February K. 
Mr. Sehallcr has been keenly inter- 
ested in the state of Ohio, having 
completed several years of intense 
study on many of its physical, social, 
and  political aspects. 
His lectures have been highly ac- 
cepted wherever he hus delivered 
them. 
All men signed for the Y. M. 
swim at Toledo, Thursday eve- 
ning, February 9, meet in front 
of the Administration building al 
5 p.m. sharp. The cost of trans 
portation is 20 cents. 
Campus Paddle Club 
Gets Jimmy McClure 
For Novel Program 
Demand For Tickets 
Swells As Date Nears 
Tickets this work were going 
rapidly for the Table Tennis 
Exhibition by Jimmy McClure, 
holder of numerous national and 
world titU's. which will be held 
In Ihe Men'* Gym, :n s o'clock Tins 
day night, Fob.  11 
The appcarani f :i world's champ 
together with tho extremely low ad- 
mission charge of ten cents was es 
Ducted i" cause • lost minute rush 
i«• i ducats which are being sold by 
members ol the University Table 
Tennis Club and at the table in the 
"well". 
I I. I.I     Many   Till.. 
Large dclcgutiona of fans from 
towns of Wood County and the larg- 
er adjoining cities of this section of 
the state arc expecting to attond. 
McClure has teamed with his pan 
mi- to win the World's Doubles 
Championship for the last three years 
ami the Natlonnl Doubles titls two 
years. In addition to this he ha-* 
won the National Singles Champion 
ship f»'t" the last two years ami ha* 
playcil on the American Team in 
Europe since 1934. 
McClure also has the distinction 
nf having won almost every tourna 
mriit that has ever been run at one 
time or another throughout the Unit- 
ed   States. 
Plan Special Seating 
In traveling to ami from hi* vari- 
ous matches, the champion has cover- 
ed   more  than   150,000  miles. 
Special seating facilities similar 
to that arranged for the hoxing match- 
es will he made for the exhibition. 
Also different lighting facilities will 
bo fixed so that the crowd will ho 
in the darkness while the table and 
players will be in a brightly lighted 
area. 
Kans lure for the first time will 
see players at some phases of the 
game he driven hack sonic twenty 
feet t0 tap the little celluloid ball over 
the tiny net. 
Fraternity and sorority meetings 
will let out earlier than usual Tues- 
day SO numbers can attend the exhi- 
bition. 
Nine Student* Receive 
All "A's" For Semester 
The unprecedented number of nine 
students came through the har.e of 
last semester with straight "A" work 
in all their subjects, according to an 
official report received from the 
office. 
The four-point-avorago brain trust 
includes four seniors, two juniors, 
und three freshman: George Boattie, 
Lewis Knnggs, Dorothy Mooncy, El- 
mer   WeiU,    Lloyd    Long,    Mary   E. 
Smith, Arleen Bcrndt, Ellen Header. 
son,  and   Marjorie   Suttet*. 
This outstanding record has nuVer 
been attained before. The usual 
number of "A" students per semester 
is two or three. 
Porto Rican, Former Bee Gee Student. Writes 
Of Educational Conditions In Rural Georgia 
Dr. William* recently receind this 
letter from Anton Kolthoff. Porto 
Rican and graduate of Bowling Green, 
«n which ht detcribet the condition* 
in which ht if teaching at Soring Hill 
School in Gordon. Georgia. In at 
much at it givet firtt hand informa- 
tion of unbelievable condition* txitt- 
ing in the mountain communitiet of 
Georgia, it it of interett to an educa- 
tional institution. 
Spring Hill School 
Rt. 2, Gordon, Gs. 
December 29, 1938 
My dear Dr. Williams: 
I hsve tried so very hard to pen a 
few lines to you but have been quite 
busy. 
Briefly, I shsll try to give you s 
true picture of conditions as I find 
them here. 
Educationally, conditions are very 
bad—the State furnishes textbooks 
and pay: the salary of the teachers. 
Asidt from that there is no further 
assistance given the schools cither by 
che State or the County. Thru the sid 
of    the    Jeanes    Fund,    Supervisors 
known as Jeanes Teachers are to be 
found in each county as aids to better 
instruction. The school buildings 
(which in Urge part sre rambling, 
decaying structures) are furnished 
by the local patrons (as they are call- 
ed). The buildings are definitely more 
"holy" than righteous—cracks being 
more numerous almost than boards. 
This furnishes us with a natural but 
none too comfortable system of venti- 
lation. 
Supplies must be gotten from a none 
too cooperative group of patrons whose 
seeming one greet virtue is the ability 
to do what they want, when they want 
to, as they want or not to do at all 
if they don't wish to. Hence my sup- 
port is extraordinarily weak and un- 
dependable. 
Lessons are conducted on a unit 
basis in an attempt to make teaching 
rather learning a "life-related" 
proposition. My first unit wss on the 
sealing of the school rooms, the new 
one for January will be on foods—in- 
troducing a "cafeteria" into the school. 
The finsl one will be an extention of 
the   second—on   farming.     The   idea 
is an excellent one for the North or 
some places in the South but as a 
whole not conducive to good results. 
Such a system requires considerable 
source material, books, charts, easy 
transportation, etc. plus, a great deal 
of time in floating the unit A teach- 
er just does not hsve the time for he 
must be a politician, a social worker, 
doctor, and much more. Aside fr im 
that money is almost "extinct" here 
and books etc. unavailable. Hence it 
is s very poor grade of teaching which 
is done st best Most communities 
like mine are completely isolated—no 
transportation, no telegraph or tele- 
phone—thus you can judge the im- 
portance the mailman assumes—we 
see him about ten each day. 
The children are grossly retarded— 
lacking even in the most fundamental 
concepts which seem the heritage of 
the "commonest" Northern child—it 
is unbelievable, yet true. Like the 
parents, the very large majority of 
the children think of life (and all its 
aspects) merely in terms of a "good 
time". Morals are very, very low. 
Human life  is valued very lightly— 
hence one's personal security is very, 
very small. Drunkenness, adultery, 
fornication, poor health, rank selfish- 
ness (beyond belief) ignorance {blitt. 
ful type), slothfulness and many more 
rule the day. There is little—very 
little than can be found to appeal to. 
That is my verdict after three of the 
most exacting, heart-rending—yet 
thrilling months of my life. Strange- 
ly enough it is the exact verdict of 
off of the Southern leaders whom I 
find  hereabouts. 
Living conditions are equally poor 
—the houses are in some respects more 
comfortable in appearance. Wait till 
you're inside awhile and you begin to 
wonder if you stepped indoors or out 
of doors. Diet at most homes is char- 
acteristically greasy and starchy. Corn 
pone (s rather tasteless snd often un- 
sightly mixture of flour, cornmtul 
and looter), biscuits (heavy as my 
head), sow belly (fat side of the pig- 
usually fried and served moimmiitf 
in grease.) Cane molasses, dried 
beans   of   several   varieties.      Green 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) 
Six Debater* Selected 
To Represent University 
In Manchester Tourney 
Art Shanly, Dick Spitler, Howard 
Shine, Al Cryer, and James Hunter 
are named by Mr. Upton Palmer, 
instructor of speech, as the inter- 
collegiate debaters who will represent 
Bowling Green at the important Man- 
chester,   Ind.,   tournament. 
This selection is temporary, how- 
ever, and future developments, espec- 
ially practice debates with schools in 
this area, will determine the Man- 
chester teams. 
The first of these practice debate* 
is with Oberlin College on Feb. 10. 
Shanly and Spitler will represent 
Bowling Green, snd the debate will 
be held in the Baptist church at 
Haikina. 
Snow  While  And  The  Seven   D-.rf. 
The Seven Dwarfs of the Intramu- 
ral Basketball league turned up last 
week clad in splendid uniforms of 
orange and black. Each man repre- 
sented one of the famous characters 
and the name appeared on the front 
of his jersey in black letter*—. Happy. 
Dopey, Grumpy, Sneezy, etc. at* all 
represented. All that is lacking is a 
Snow White! 
\ 
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TIIK BII ON NEWS FAVORS 
Social mom for men where men can smoke and talk. 
Program of activitien (o hall the suit ease parade), 
Conalruction of a new acioncc building. 
Increase aehool s|iirit bthlnd athletic teams and the 
growing traililiona of B. Q, S. U. 
IIINCOI N'S SIMPLICITY 
There have been many comments and opinions 
expressed about Abraham Lincoln. He has re- 
ceived the beal <>f praise ami tin- worst <>f con- 
demnation! he has been snarled aboul as a i>«> 1 ■— 
ticlan wh" risked Ids country's life, and lauded 
as a national hero. Around his name admira- 
tion, gratitude, jealousy, ami hero-worship have 
fastened an inextricable net of anecdotes, 
One thine especially Is outstanding aboul bis 
philosophy,  however,   thai   we could  do  well   to 
follow.    Thai  la his love of simplicity. 
Today, life rushes on like a gay and gaudy 
merry go r id  in which much thai  is really 
beautiful is obscured by cheap paint and blar- 
ing music. We are losing the art of enjoying 
quiet hours; we must race from one event to ,ITI 
oilier in order to he happy. Thus we are bind- 
ing ourselves to discontentment with a mass of 
gilded chains, If only we can cultivate that art 
of enjoying the peaceful moments and the simple 
beauties of life, we may strike off our own 
chains.     \\'c,  too, can   free slaves! 
DEMOCRACY AT HOME 
IJISI week, news dealers in sensationalism 
quoted the President of the United States as 
saying that the line of defense of this nation lay 
in France. That the President was misquoted 
is regrettable, but the administration's part in 
the provocation of these titterings is question- 
able. 
The President has recently recalled the war- 
time slogan of "Save the world for democracy" 
in reference to the cooperation of the so-called 
democracies in preparing for a future conflict. 
But before we students can be persuaded to 
save democracy, we should be sure that democ- 
racy already exists. Governmental actions must 
be such that there is no suspicion in our minds 
that the word democracy is significant to the 
government only for propaganda purposes. 
We neither condemn nor condone an under- 
standing with England or France regarding our 
foreign policy. But we do strongly condemn 
any undemocratic, secret agreements such as 
have been hinted by the death of the French of- 
ficer on the West Coast and by the subsequent 
discoveries. 
Such secretive actions raise a question as to 
the reality of the democracy which the "enemy" 
threatens. As we students face this problem, 
there arises a strong suspicion that "saving de- 
mocracy" can start at home. 
FOR YOUR HEALTH 
Probably one of the most important depart- 
ments on the campus but one which has received 
the least publicity is the health department. Few 
students realize what their health fee is used for 
or of the splendid work that the health depart- 
ment has done in the past few years. 
The $2.50 which each student pays with tui- 
tion guarantees him free medical attention for 
minor injuries and ailments as well as a few 
days of hospital service at no extra cost to the 
student. 
Girls are allowed five days per semester in the 
modern six bed hospital at Shatzel Hall with a 
trained nurse attending if their illness warrants 
it An inspection of this hospital reveals that 
it is equipped with most modern facilities and the 
care given together with the bright atmosphere 
is conducive to quick recovery. 
Boys are also assured five days of hospital 
care per semester if the condition warrants, and 
their cases are handled in the city hospitals. 
Dr. Todd and her trained nurse assistants, 
Miss Stevenson and Miss Granston, should be 
commended for the fine work they have been 
doing in keeping the university healthy. 
In order to help in continuing this service 
students should report to the health office in 
the Physical Education Building at the first sign 
of illness. 
LISTEN FOLKS 
Enthusiasm, cheering, yelling, and any other type of 
boosting our Falcons basketball club cannot be infected 
into the student body an the doctor administer* a hypo- 
dermic to a patient. The present student body isn't one 
iota different than the group who boosted the same 
cage club to fifth place in the Ohio conference tost year. 
Why there is a noticeable lack of spirit displayed we 
don't know. Everyone must be too modest or bashful; 
so he doesn't yell when the cheer leaders are out in front 
for fear he will disturb his neighbor. 
Now here's a couple of suggestions. Despite the 
controversy whether freshmen should sit in a cheering 
(lection, if as a class you will assume the responsibility 
of filling the cheering section as you have been request- 
ed to do by the Student Council you will serve in a man- 
ner as you have been asked by your representative' and 
also will materially aid the creating of a genuine spirit 
at our games. 
Now, freshmen, I'm not leaving without another 
thought. It seems to me the upper classmen htive fallen 
fur short of fulfilling their duty. As examples for 
Irishmen they have neglected their cause. Some I be- 
lieve think only freshmen should display their emotions. 
This is a stuffed Hhirt attitude and nut complimentary. 
I'd like to sec a new spirit; an enthusiastic student 
group. I'd like to see our bull club really hacked wheth 
er winning or loosing. 
We should stop "passing the buck" and each assume 
his purl of the rcsponsiliility. 
If yOM can't  yell 0. K., hut  if you BOH, "Yrll like Hell! 
3 STRIKE AMI OUT 
"I'oppit" Ruins hits a dandy t'Spluiintion in his list 
mil meaturt incut* class. Althmrjli hr told it twice '" 
III.    sonic   class   it   is   still   yniul  •"«'   l/ois   soin.tltiuy   //'. < 
this. 
A  providence, I,'. I. Greek bequeathed 110, i to the 
moet looiiiifi'l and oirtHoui girl      ',p *' city, and accord 
'nil tO "I'op" as ll't she hnsii'l In in found! ! ! ! !    H'/n/.' 
Because that Greek forgot ■ n whal standards her viitu- 
thould be   mi nsii/i il.     I'tilm/is sonic of ynil   i/inlli 
III, il    inillil   ol'ii  I I mil. 
HAPPY VIRRAa<!K8 
Ailrirc to tlii' lore-loin mil/hi In on appropriate litlr. 
but sicinil intli■ i- importani question* are included in 
a pours* of study u'h eh 'in. hi eould find a spot in any 
curriculum. Such as; What to .lo about relatives in the 
In on . Is the nun head of the hotteoT Should tt wifi be 
connected with the husband** but iicosl tto i and I 
U7n» sliinilil control the family puree string*? You a d 
/ l,iioic that no study is required to understand tint 
"Slu" get* tin   mamma. 
/ AM TOLD 
It's licin reported that Stanley Bortel was suffering 
a  curious   inr, ludy due   to   the   frequoni   visits  to  a   local 
hospital. 
After   a   cumptiti   examination   it   was   rivalled   that 
llu   onlii ilinynosis   imssihli-   was a  had  case  of lore sick- 
Soiiuonc sugyestid he might be on the verge of 
ring-in-the-tiellcs. 
Harriet In..I is "ringin'-it." Called to my attention 
by a friend and verified with my own little eyes I can 
assure you it's no falae alarm. The- lucky gentleman 
received a write-up ioni weeka ago with a "blonde" 
from home, but true to fashion at often diaplayed in 
tin, era of "rugged-individualism" anything can happen 
anytime, anywhere. My congratulation! to the lucky 
lad, and whom you muat be curious to know it no other 
than one who's cognomen is a little misleading but ap- 
propriate "Alabama" Harry Hicks. 
NUMBER TWO 
Our Bee Gee News faculty adviser, Mr. Scott, ac- 
cepted within his immediate circle a new baby boy just 
• bout two weeks ago. Perhaps that's the reason for the 
nonchalant attitude when he appears before his class. 
He knows we're all foundlings so to speak and flounder- 
ing also; and he should have a good knowledge of how 
to  car*   for  TONY   FRANCIS'   needs. 
ON GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
Frank Barna, the lad who is engaged to the beautiful 
number in Piquai, Ohio, will tie the knot Easter morn 
!■>■- — Betty Bishop is being accompanied quite con- 
sistently by a nice chap in the person of Orville Dryer, 
whether this has any significance upon the old (BAB) 
romance is a question. — Pete Picks lovely blonde was 
in town, taw the ball game and attended tbe prom. — 
Marion Croasan from out Eaat stayed at the Ross hotel 
and was Hlghfield's guest. — Even Don Maglott was 
smiling because his heart throb was in town and he took 
time out to show her to aae. 
STUDENT 
VOICE 
By Be* Dennia 
ON THE Q. T. by BOYD 
MUSSER 
A acnae of humor cornea in handy to a person who 
doesn't know enough about a subject to discuss it In- 
telligently. 
An air attack would be nothing new to the .students. 
They get one every day from the profs. 
After tuition fees rolled in we heard University of- 
ficials say "We're out of the red now, hut if we buy 
some black ink, we'll be in the red again." 
Charlie Horse says the only difference between a 
Donkey and a Jackass, is one's a Democrat! 
Do   you  believe   that  mere   money 
should   be   appropriated   for   tocial 
activities and lees for  sports' 
Anne Evans, sophomore: 
"I believe more money should be 
appropriated for social activities, be- 
cause more students take part in these, 
while only a very limited group can 
participate in athletics. By spending 
more on social activities they could 
have orchestras of higher standards 
at some of the dances." 
Dwight  Van Atta, junior: 
"I believe that more money should 
be   appropriated   for   sports   because 
it would make a better advertisement 
for the university." 
Ruth  Slotterbeck,  senior: 
At Your Leisure 




Why bring it up?    There doesn't! ,S*!Jn"     w '' h 
m to be much dissatisfaction among  ..**_" see 10 t>e n at
tho students. Until there is clamor- 
ing among the students for more so- 
cial activities it seems that the pres- 
ent plan is all right." 
Ruth Hcymann, freshman: 
"I believe the appropriations for 
the activities should be fairly equal. 
Campus organizations are intcreated 
sponsors of many dances; the Physi- 
cal Education Department receives 
the cooperation of outside interests 
also. Therefore, since both arc ob- 
taining help from outside sources, each 
should receive an umount in direct 
proportion to the expenses curtailed." 
Next wick's question: Should the 1U,| BoneJH, and Eugene Ormandy 
Bet On Now .out no.- its present tna Tll(, Philadelphia Bynphonj Or- 
suc hunts  with  limit.il /inane*, ami ehestra   .   .   .   New  amen-;  the  -Id, 
CINE . . . 
Charlie Chaplin in his next pix will 
play tramp and a dictator, as a tramp 
he does not talk but as a dictator he 
does . . . Bette Davis goes blind in 
"Dark Victory" and 
insane in "Juarez" . 
U. S. government 
no longer will loan 
war equipment for 
pacifistic pix . . . 
New pictures this 
week in New York 
are; "Huckelberry 
Finn" with Mickey 
Rooney. "One Third 
of a Nation" with 
Sylvia Sydney, "Tail 
Alice Fsye, and 
the Navy" with 
George Brent . . . Robert Taylor 
really fighta in a slambang pix called 
"Stand Up & Fight" with Wallace 
Beery in a railroad pioneering pix 
taking 99 min. at the local cinemu 
to-nite, Thurs. A Fri. . . . Sun. and 
Mon. at the same house is a pix call- 
ed "Off the Record" with Joan Blon- 
dcll and Pat O'Brien playing thi 
leads . . . 
MUSIC  .  . . 
Univ. of Michigan to huv. noted 
musicians at the May Festivul includ- 
ing; Helen Jepson, Gladys Swarthoul. 
Ezlo I'inzn, Giovanni Martinelli, Rich- 
Poetry Corner 
To Mary 
I sent thee late a tender wish 
Quite unknown by thee, 
A wiah that all thy love, my dear, 
Might be alone for me. 
You found it not, I do believe, 
You sent no answer, dear. 
Why must our love go on like this 
Unknown because of fear? 
Of fear that love does not exist. 
Of fear that love is not. 
Of fear that words of unwise choice 
Might bring our love to naught. 
Come, come, my dear, put fear aside! 
Our love can not be lost! 
Like Romeo and Juliet 
We'll love at any cost. 
Mr.  V.  A.  Lontine 
possilily    not 
I'll'    l  
n tin it   to   til, 
financutltyt 
lie   aide   to 
r   slum III   It 
xnlil/l   slu i 
run   its  1nsf 
ONE AT A TIME 
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN . 
We wonder how many have mustered Prof. Slater's 
French Horn. 
To he a professional harpist Is. the 
aim of  petite   Maijnrie  Sutler,   Fresh- 
man   Foreign   Language   Major,  and 
graduate of Bowling Green High. 
With a  new two  thousand  dollar 
111 11>  in   In r   l>"    i     i..il,   anil   no   harp 
teacher  within  one   hundred  miles. 
Marjorle journeys to Cleveland every 
two week, to  lake is OBI  from Alice 
Chalifoux, first harpist*of the Clove 
laud Symphony, Ev- 
ery summer she goes 
io a musk camp in 
Indiana, for lessons 
and intrusive study, 
Marjorla n»w prac- 
tices four hours a 
day 
footing   her   art   in 
hopes of  attending 
CurtiB Music School, 
the greatest in the 
world, whore she 
might take lessons from tho world's 
best harpist, Carlos SaUcdo. In the 
four yeur curriculum there), Balsado 
chooses only seven persons to teach. 
Miss Suiter's big opportunity will 
come a year from March when she 
has her tryouta. She Is taking also 
her seventh year of piano, and plays 
the cello. Bach is her favorite com- 
poser, "Marj" expresses the opinion I 
that it's a sin to swing the classics. 
In connection with swing, she likes! 
M.  Suiter 
music    is    Johnny    Green's    "Sliding 
imincliat.iu  strings"   ...."!   MUST   POPUi u; 
' to I,,   soi.   goNGS   ON   TllK  NETWORKS   foi 
tin- pa t week were; HTbii Can't lie 
————■«».   love". "You Must  Have Been a Iteau 
tiful  Baby11 and  "Jeepers Cn i 
I MUST POPULAR BHEET MU 
SIC SKI.I.K1IS this past Week won ; 
"Umbrella, Man", "Deep in a Dream" 
and "You Musi Have Been a Beautl 
ful l! iby" . . . a MOST POPULAR 
PHONO RECORDS wen- the HUM as 
la I week . ., An Interview with Bar- 
ney Rapp . . . Barney had his own 
iiit,- club in New Haven, c inn. whel 
la-  played   for   Yak   student      Th i 
nitr club waa wiped OUi in the tor- 
nado that swept New Engl ind re 
cenUy, to  Barney and Ids ork have 
been on tile road since. They are iro- 
ing up into Canada, COBM down 
thru     Wtsi ..ii: in    and    play    for    |li:| 
1'niv. and on April 12 Barney is going 
lo  open   his   new   n le  club   in   Cai.in 
nnti.   It   will   lit    known  as  The   Bar- 
ney   Rapp   Nite   Cluli   and   will   IH'   In 
•ont,nuallypcr-t(.111(,(|  „„   |!(.U(|mir  R(|    ,„  vi„,UmlU 
He will bo on tho air WLW, NBC. 
three   tunes   weekly. 
Barney    very    modestly 
ETC . . . 
Hurli-k ala-inferno ia at the Capitol 
in the form of Minaky's "Follies" . . . 
Next Monday nite "Tobacco Road" 
with John Barton is on the Para- 
mount stage . . . No nudes or Sally 
Rands at the N.Y. World's Fair . . . 
The first colored top in a big circus 
tent will be a blue one used by Ring- 
ling Broa.-Barnum Bailey Circua this 
coming season . . . 
PERSON AIS 
Harriet HinOBg is in Bowling 
Green on a two-week absence from 
her teaching duties in Mendon, Ohio, 
due to an epidemic of aeariot fevor 
i' ■ ' ■ 
Ml      Margaret  Koch,  1938 gradn. 
ale. has accepted the position of mu- 
sic teacher in a West  Toledo school 
Mrs. W. II. MeCombe, Las Amig.i« 
housemother, gave a tea on Friday. 
Koli.  .'t.  for the housemothers of the 
fraternities   and   sororities. 
Dorothy Jane rletriek, president of 
Phratra sorority, announced hei mar 
riagC    to    Alfred    Knapp    of    Toledo. 
which took place in Angola, Ind.. on 
(lit.   "'.•.      They   are   now   re-;.'      ■   o 
Toledo. 
Survey Being Made 
On Pilot Training 
to dance very much . . . draws . . . 
can't stand dishonesty . . . doesn't 
care about eating . . . abhores big 
cities, but likes Bowling Green . . . 
prefers "Life" and "Time" for liter- 
ature . . . helps her father with car- 
penter work 
years, enjoys it 
that his wife tho former Ruby Wright 
J that used to sing with the ork is go- 
i ing to become u  mother soon. 
Barney Rupp's ork cluims to have 
originated tho "modulating" rhythm 
whereby they slide from one piece 
into tho next, as they do on the air. 
Tho two singera wore llaxel Bruce 
and Phil Smith, while the hot clarinet 
player was Carl Kates and the man 
with tho trumpet waa Ted Kane . . . 
RADIO . . . 
WLW   to   have   a   studio   at   N.Y. 
A letter has heen received by I* an 
Jordan from Knidhiv, statine that u 
bill making college men eligible for 
government training of pilots is pend- 
ing  in   Congress. 
Since Findlay has u modern air- 
port, such a training service could 
mentioned I "'»sily bo added. It is the plan to sur- 
World's Fair . . . Sponsors of day- 
time programs arc becoming very 
scarce because of lack of listener in- 
terest . . . Jack Bonny pleaded inno- 
cent, so will stand trial with George 
Burns testifying against him . . . H. 
has driven for four G. Wells will sell no more of his sto- 
has about five   ries for radio plays due to the com- 
thousand stamps in her collection . . bination of Orson Welles, Mars and 
. likes sports, particularly ice skating scary people . . . N.B.C. now throws 
and horse-back riding . . . likes Lor-lout whistlers and foot stumpers in 
ctta  Young and  Ronald Colman.        I studio audiences . . . 
Letters To The Editor 
Dear Mr.  Editor: 
I wish to tell you, in a non-asked 
for letter that I certainly think that 
the present new form of the "Bee 
Gee News" surpasses the old form 
beyond limits. So far, all students 
that I have talked with feel the sametor" e'olumn- 
Dear Mr.  Editor: 
Congratulations on the new paper! 
It ia a fine piece of work. With a 
few improvements it will be worthy 
of being called a college paper. 
vey Ohio Northern, Bluffton, Findlay. 
and Bowling Green for college stu- 
dents who may be interested in pilot 
training. 
If any men in the University are 
interested in this project, they are 
invited to sign a blank in Dean Jor- 
dan's Room 217 A. this week. This 
is simply a survey with no obligations 
attached. 
Plant For Reserved 
Seats Are Underway 
A board deaigned to hold tickota 
fcr reserved seats to the auditorium, 
which will facilitate aale of the tick- 
et* and which will end the confusion 
of seating customers according to 
their choice, will either be construct- 
ed or purchased for the use of the 
play  production   department. 
Prices for construction or purchase 
of such a board are being considered 
at present, and it is expected that the 
board will be used for the March 9 
production of "The Beggar on Hone- 
back". 
Frank Hicham Elected 
President Of Emerson 
Frank Higham was recently elected 
One was run for a few 
»ay.     They   like  th.  new  form   forl^*   ™d   *"   •"»""«»»•««.    *-» 
, <•> .v . ,. i lhl* the 'ault °' the editor or was it 
several reasons; (1) that it has more  the  fau,t of the 9tudentJ1?    Arc th, 
students afraid  to  criticize a  policy 
One great  improvement would  be  """"'"i ?f Km"*>n  Literary Soci- 
the addition of a "Letters to the Edi    ! y ,0r thls reme8,«r-    The other of- 
ficers    are   Robert   Habenstein   vice- 
president;    Alice    Sprong    secretary 
and Sheldon Chaney treasurer. 
space   in   which   Associated    College 
Press news can be printed,  (2)  that of the university and then sign their 
Frequent mention of the suitcase parade  is making 
it a very "gripping" situation. 
Bill  Maaa can't figure out who will take the saddle 
part in "The Beggar on Horseback." 
The way Lynn Powell let his whiskers grow last week, 
anyone could tell Bee Bailor was out of town! 
The Reader's Digest: "A jitterbug isn't an insect, but 
a human being acting like one."    Let's waltx. 
Most everybody read Abe Keown's article about neck- 
ing,    l ears of experience make him a good author. 
Those girls who turned down the first invitation with 
the hopes of being asked by their dream boy to the re- 
1T"* Pro"t 2**JL*£ ««ning quietly by the fireside playing Chinese Checkers. 
it conforms with that of other college   n"meai there is no penalty for having 
newspapers over the  country.  keep.,» P°int »/""that doe, not coincide 
.   /  , i ""ith that of the faculty.     A discord 
.ng up w,th the paper, of the larger lof vicwpoinU . one of ^ „„, me(hd 
schools, and  (3)  that it is easier to'ode of creating interest in a paper. 
read because it is similar to the daily  This fact is acknowledged by the edi 
new. papers over the country. tor3 •* "*• large daily papers. 
as i •    „      ,i . n     ,.      _ *   second improvement  would  he It is my feeling that Bowling Green tK. .J.llil.. j.i «oura   oe 
o. .    II •        ,.    i ■   . the "ddlt"*n ot » lew more columns State University has passed the small 
school class and that the paper's ad- 
written  by  student*  giving the  stu- 
dents' point of view on world events 
vancement   should   parallel   the   ad- *nd P°,i,-''«e of the institution. Sports 
should continue to be limited to one 
page. There are topics of more in- 
terest to the majority of the students. 
A little more humor would not be 
amiss. 
vancement of our school. At the 
same time, we should keep up with 
other schools, not only in courses of- 
fered, but in our school paper as well. 
Hoping that you will retain the 
new form, I remain, 
Youm truly, 
James H. Platt 




Tom Vail, local policemun and ex- 
pugilist, who is the official trainer 
and referee for the Varsity Club's 
Boxing Tournament, is working out 
regularly these days. The task of 
preparing a probable record brack- 
ing entry for fistic honors loonia be- 
fore him. Take a hint fellows and 
start training now. 
For your 





go to the 
PURITY 




By BILL FRUTIG 
YOD can safely my without ques- 
tion that it'* a case of everytaing- 
goes-out-and-nothing-comes-in thii 
week taking into coiuideration that 
$30 tuition fee . . . the $10 that went 
far book* . . . »lx dollars to live on 
. . . and the two dollars or more for 
the classic promenade that Art Shan- 
ly made a success of . . . Yes Sir! . 
. . Giving; all due credit to that fine 
•olumnist Brother Winchell. "All I 
know about college these first 6 day* 
ix what I read in my checkbook." 
FALCON TRACK BEGINS 
Saturday,   February  11,  the  Bow-1 
ling  Green  track  team  will  make a 
CAPITAL 
NEXT 
WEEK FALCON SPORTS HAND BALL TOURNEY STARTS 
Scots Overcome Half Lead To Beat B. 6. 
WITTENBERG LUTHERANS TO PRESENT 
STRONG SQUAD AS FALCONS TRAVEL 
Clingaman Heads 
B. a Varsity Club; 
Hagemeyer V-Pres. 
Shannon Is Lutheran's 
Offensive Threat A» 
Wittenberg Viet  For 
Conference Championship 
Wittenberg will provide the 
Falcons with their second op- 
ponent of this week when the 
Landismen travel to Springfield 
Saturday night. 
The fast stepping Wittenberg 
The   Bowling   Green   varsity   club 
public  exhibition   for  the  first time  met in  its first meeting of the new 
this   year   at   Wayne   University   in  ,emest„ on Feb. 2. 
Detroit    High Jumping for Bee Gee !     New ^^ ^ ^ form of ^ 
will   be   George   Madaras,   »"««   B»»>' tion of officerB found retirin|r ofllceni 
l^mntZ    IZ  Putting    B°cn   >nM'ni-  Sl"e  Pentun:  vi«  «""'•  •»>••  have   a   fine  record   in   eonfer- 
'   
Bt
^:*l°^l?    "?1 JX  °>n*. Bishop; secreUry. Steele; tress- !„nce pUy IlKimg six victims to their 
urer,    Kormazis.   MHsM   in   their  credit. 
offices  by  Cllngaman  as president;;    Th(.   ..u,m.ran,'    main    offensive 
Hagemovor   s<   vice   president;    B*  tlire.-t    j,    the   Mns«ti.mal   forward, 
U secretary;  Rathbun as treasurer. shHmion, who j, on(. of lhr ,op .„,,. 
Plans   for   the   all-college   boxing I era in the conference 
Srhulman and Big George; The dist- 
ance men include l.en Kaiser, George 
Roxelle, Luther Rosen. Ed. Parks, 
Bus Felton, and Jack Doane; the 
sprinters number Frank Higham, Bill 
Berry', and another guy that's been 
working out every night; while the 
440 and 880 men are Bob Haben- 
stien. I.loyd Shelton, Dwight Toed- 
ter, Bill Franks, George Roiellc; and 
iu the hurdle events we have Clarence °»   ""«  "Pl^intcd  B»ncrnl   chairman 
tournament wore completed with the 
appointment of several committees, 
rushing the ticket sales will be Her- 
bert. Steele, Kormazis.    Harold Hish- 
The  (li'fi-n.linir  conftratc c ha nip- 
Bee Gee's Perfect Home Record Marred; 




Gotterba,   ("apt.   Clyde   Kinney,   and if  the  entire  tournament  while   th. 
that the Falcons will have a battle 
on their hands at Springfield when 
they meet the churchmen 
Krnnkic   Higham.     There   you   have  advertisement job was placed  it, th 
the Neon track roster which should   •>«»*• °f ' **9    *■•«**■ 
prove a thorn in any opponent's side j 
throughout   their  extensive   schedule 
this year. 
SPORT UPSET 
Details of the game are hazy  now, 
but   the   fact   stands   out   thut   Abe 
K awn ami H'g Ben Schulman, eol- 
lege handball contenders, wen recent- 
ly defeated by Coach Jim Inman and , 
*     ,    ,,    ,   ,      . i„.  ....      ' ■■■<■> P. K. Landis announces • hat Coach   Paul   Landis  aeeording  to  a 
late bulletin ju-t Issued by the Physl    »'*«   •'"   appropriation   for  traveling      Boasting a high Jumpol   who pleari 
cal Education Department . . . Inel- expenses Included In the department's the bar at 8 ft. 8 -i-i In., the Wayne 
TENNIS ASSUMES 
''OIF AS MINOR 
SPORT AT BEE GEE 
THINCLADS TO 
PACE WAYNE 0. 
SATURDAY 
Toledo Sportsmen's Show 
Opening its doors to nature lovcra 
on Jan.  28, for a  nine day  present- 
ation,   the   1939   Toledo   Sportmen's 
. I Show   presented   through   varied   ex- 
Falcons Display Spasmodic Ball After Half hlbii" ever3;'hi",r ,h*t'"new in the 
sport's world. During this short per- 
iod all previous attendance records 
were shattered when a single day 
brought forth 15,000 people to pack 
the aisles of the Civic auditorium. 
Hare You Heard? 
That in Houston, Tex., a weary 
score keeper breathlessly reported 
this bnsketbull score last week: 
Hamilton Junior High 138, Heady 
Junior High 37. And after assuring 
reporters that a regulation game 
consisting of four eight minute quar- 
ters had been played, gasped out 
these   amazing   statistics.  That every 
Hamilton player limped nt  least 16 
points, that three chalked up 16 or 
more ami that the scoring average 
for the game was five points per 
minute! 
That Jimmy Cngncy, toughest of 
the tough guys in the movies, has 
given up boxing to study bullet! 
Imagine a toe dancing heavy weight! 
Whether Alice Marble, the eye- 
pleasing tennis queen, is night club 
singing at  the  Waldorf in N. Y. 
In  Our Midst 
That   on onr  canipie.   1-1  a  group  of 
lads who present themselves as the 
Seven  Dwarfs. With each team mem- 
ber   cast   in   the    role  Of   one  of  their 
(will  east   as  the  dramatic  cri- 
Spurting into a last half rally, Wooster's vaunted Scots played 
the role of workmen as they tore down the Falcon's perfect home 
record and built up their undefeated record in conference play 
when they came from behind to win a razzle-dazzle ball (tame, 
48-39, before a packed house of some?  
1600 fans. Henderson   with   five   each,  led   the 
The laurels for this last half push Woost" *«m. «rst half scoring 
might easily be placed on the heads1"'" Frni,k (ir>'n>''« "«««■ POi on 
of Captain Dave Henderson and big!,h"H' lhar,.t>' ,0,!"'" Mon Mn* **■ 
Cliff Smith who scored 21 out of thel00" out « ,h'' '"""> b> *■ P,r 
28 markers the black and white cagers "on"1   ,oul  routr- 
bagged in the second stanza. Hender-| The »econd chapter of the two 
son got the lion's share of 14 of these ' chapter novel proved to be a tragedy- 
plus the  results of his first half ef-!for   lhc   Means   as   the   long   rang. 
forts which brought his total for the 
evening's labors to 19 tallies. 
If the second hulf had been a repe- 
tition of the first canto the Landis- 
men would have easily tnppclrd the 
Presbyterians   from   the    undefeated 
ions have progress.nl  rapidly after a I ranks „8 they swished nine fielders to 
poor start  mid  now are  vising  with|.jx    flir    thi-ir    opponents    and    had 
Woester   in   an   endeavor  to  cop   the  ,u„llss,,|    „   o:, •,„   |,.lld   ,,y   „u.   ,.,.„, 
conference championship again.  With   period. 
iuch  a  situntion   existing   it   is  sure 
siege guns of the Scots in the per- 
sons of Smith and Henderson really 
ojicned  up. 
The work of the ten Rowling Green 
lads was very- commendable, but i 
team can't bent a couple of guys lik. 
Wooster boasted when they get hoi 
and connect from all parts of tin 
court   with   such   uncanny   ac.ur.uy 
With su.-h an array of under class 
men as Grenert, Hole, Qernerti Smith 
dentally,   from   reliant   sources   we budget,  tennis  hai 
learned that in New York Athletic 
Club circles Ben Scbulinnn is con- 
Sid< red an authority on matters of 
lhc Shot Pot . . . Likewise, thl Sehul 
■an has the n 'l Ing * f a conference 
• h.impion .  .  . Watch him! 
thinclads   "i*   w.t\ ii. -:t\      Bl 
the 
Saturday, 
a   minor 
_ Detroit. Mich . will be the I"- t i 
p rl  Si   B. 0, S.  I       The announce- ,. 
menl   follows the completion of six yt,\,   n 
■   playing   courts   which   were       Bowling Green   will   pri   enl   a   well 
lidded to the physical education plant balanced i am   Entries in th<  differ 
ill   events   w re   nol   available,  but 
Koima/is opened H   tl. scoring with | 
u two pointed and Madaras added two »"" Bruce ''-"k '"'"1 year the second 
charity tosses to give the Bee t;.-,:'1"^1 between the Scots and the Pal 
lads a   I 0 lead  before Wooster came "»■ should be a bigger drawing caul 
to  life when  Henderson  made a  gift   ,h""   1,lis   Jaart   fracas. 
shot. For tin- rest of the half Bishop      ,lul "* "'"' l""k* '"    ""' fim   '"I' 
and Croyle, through some fine shoot "f freshmen coming up to augment idolt 
Ing and splendid under basket work, ""' "turning Falcon lettormen ther ,„. „.„uld say) they compete regular- 
were abb to keep just abend of the is "" ,''"'1" "'" ''" ""•'"'"►r *™ ta ly In tho Intramural basketball league, 
hard pre sing Scots. Croyle rolled In ■ »w»n •-'""• f"r ""' ,,lm'» 1""1 whll° Dopey. Happy. Grumpy, Bn cay, etc 
six buckets and Bishop banged in two baaaetoors, 
fielders and two fouls.  Dick Gernert 
Doubles     Mahoney     and     Doane, 
soph.;   Barns   ami   Grignon,   junior 
and   soph.!    Brashloy   and    Wellnii. 
Long   and   Simmons,   senior; 
llollinger and .1. Keow I, i oph.;  II.u 
with eleven, Pudge Hole and Captain 
All-College Hand 
Ball Tournament 
Erg'ns This Week 
Which just  about   .leans  up every-   proTemtBt   project. 
- a port of the n cent  W P A   Im 
l Bourne, soph.! Schulman am! 
i     K i » it, ■ i pb   und jiini.il;  Kal 
and  t\ -1. juniors;   A.ppl '  and   Mil 
I lain, junior and senior;   Prank and 
.•'.el.. I,  lenior nn.l : i ph.; Bnyder and 
thing I had sol  up for your attention, 
Falcons,    with    the    exception    that 
Archie  Steele,   state   University  :i 
■pult man, was born and raised in 
filasgOW, Scotland. Thus his title 
ef "The Canny Scot" given him by 
sput scribes Of the Detroit metro- 
politan papers. 
That's all! 
With   all   11 -   represent d.   th< 
there  are  smral  led-   who  will  be All College  handball  tournament   en    llngg,  icnlor and Junior; Onofrio and 
the    larger   share  of  the tries closed  Feb.  -I.  The anticipated Wayland, sophs; Gehroi   and  Webb, 
last minute rush was experienced and; graduates;      Hughes     and      Collins. 
a   result   over   fiO   men  are   entered   sophs.;   Coed   and   So-key,   soldi,   and 
..       .,           , ...                           in  history as the inveulor of a  new 
senior; \ einnlya ami Warren, junior                   * 
,,,,.,         , ,,               ,         , golf  game rather    than   a   b.i ibiU 
and soph.; Hick    and  Ihnat. soph, and   K.                   . .,.,      "             " 
,       ,                  i    ...   ,         «.   , player and manager.   I he idea is for fiosli;    Lewis    and     Stud.-r,    frosh;1^   * * ,      ,,            , ., 
..,,,.,              .                              a   group   to tee   otr  together  and   then M.snard and  /inn. sophs. 
carrying 
The   difficulty   in   starting   a   new burden, 
sport  is  that  from  a  large  student      Ban Schulman will be vteing with 
body || become- necessary to uneovei  ,  Wl,M„. y|„„  ,.,„,,.,  who tosses the |„  ,.,. doub|M and singles divisions 
qualified     representative    competitors   „,„,   |u||   ,,,„„„   .,,   f,    j   ,„ ;     ,.„„„„„,,„,      ,        ,„,.„„   „,;.   „,. | 
of intercol egi-ite i-i iber.    tnir search-       L'rm.lr   lli.rbi<i,<   u„.l  i'K.1..   Win,,... ,   . . #   .        i 
,      , , .!     rraiik   iiignmn   anil  ( IMIO   KIIIII >   ,„   wnn|    promises  to   be a   fast   and 
Ing reveals that three candidates of wlM ,„„„,,.,.  lhl.  daahoa,  while   Bill|furioua battle for 
such ability are John Wilkins, Krank  Vrauk „m u. ,„ ,,„. ,„i,|ll|1. ,|lslaIu.,, 
SPORTETrES 
By Jesn Cunklin 
Bornu, and Jim Hullinger. Wilkins event 
fought his way to the semi-finals of 
Maryland State Amateur some time 
ago and is a good all around man. 
Halling.-r stroked through to the fi- 
nals of Western Ontario doubles play 
as a high school net man.    Bama has 
W   A. A. 
At the monthly meeting of the Wo 
FROSH 
BIOGRAPHY 
been observed during practice sessions 
and    regularly   flashes   some   classy 
s Athletic Aeeociation last Wed-1 footwork   snd   s   wicked   service.     A ohio   hl])   home      Hi,  hei)tM   milk(,g; 
nesday  night changes were made ia fourth possibility is Dick Wilke who;hj|n »ne of th,, hvKt defensive men on 
the executive department.     Ruth Al-1 enjoyed    a   fine   reputation   oa    the th# teanl_    He is also a fine ball hand 
lea was elected  the  new  vice  prose- '«»"*• "he" he represented the local 
deaft;   Irene   Pfeifer.   secreUry;  sad  high school.      f Wilbe can find suf- 
hampionship lion 
[on. AH tnniilns will have a deadline 
■el and nnisi be played befon thai 
[date ax they will !»■ cancelled. Con 
testantl shoultl take :nlv;ini:it'   i.f th" 
i:\u\  bt'intr Open on  Monday  am)  Weil 
needay     evening!     and     play     off 
■ehadaled jramos thin. 
One of the standoutf* on the Froiih Entriea 
squad || Oewey Johnnon, »ix foot one.       SinKklfr_F  Bnrna( jlIhior; U. C|tn, 
iky. whui-alUhdRerton.|junior; R   SimmonHi H(.nior;  Holltar 
er,   soph.;    Rotsel,   frosh;    Muhoney, 
soph.;   Schulman,   soph.;   I/ing,   sen 
ior;   Van   Atta,   junior;   Purdy.  jun- 
Moomi  Powell head  of base ball. 
MARKSMANSHIP 
ficient time from academic work he'll 
bo s welcomed addition to the racket 
Alice Rupp's name should he added boys. And without a doubt there will 
to the important list of girls who have ! •* ">»nV other d«*ble »"> t0 answer 
eaade five bull's eyes since taking up '*»>« ™« when practice seasions bepn. 
the art of marksmanship. 
Mia. W.mer. the head of riflery.   g^ WayUncl New 
is   planning   on   having   some   post- 
taseets with other schools or rifle clubs 
some  time  in the Bear fatore 
BASKETBALL 
Intramural Majaafcr 
The Intramural managerial depart- 
Fast  and   exciting  basketball   was|ment w,ico»,ed a new  member  into 
displayed at the second schedule of 
the new round-robin toermswient just 
starting. The Backet-masters and 
Foxes was the closest game with the 
score ending Foxes 23, Buckmasters 
16. The other scores were; Fighting 
Dears 27, Black Jacks 6; "Waterloos 
82, Rockets 4; aad Flashes 13, Great 
Dames  4. 
their ranks last week as Bdb Wayland 
sophomore physical education man 
was  appointed. 
Bob will assume the duties of floor 
man on sasketbal leagne nites. The 
occasion for the new appointment 
was due to the fact that "Tiny" Carle- 
ton Riddle dropped out of school. 
All-College   Boxing  Tournament   Gains 
Headway as Entries Roll in; 
First Bouts February 27 
decision with the opponents equipped 
with 12-ounce boxing gloves. In case 
of a draw a fourth roend will be al 
Men   who   are   interested   in   com- 
peting   for   the   ATI-College   Boxing 
■championships ^  •« (Mrnti lo^dZ"i^rmlne (h» winner, 
to the growing   list   of contestants |    The  Vjml.     auh km  .nnounced 
who have already enteredLThe esrtry,^ mm   ^^  mugt    ^^ 
list is ported m the lobby of the mm . tnining  m M httm  Ttb   ,3   mnt 
gym 
Sponsored by the Varsity Club the 
boats will be staged on Feb. 21, 
March I, and 8. In each of the re. 
gaiar intercollegiate divisions that 
has two er more contenders the wi»- 
ner and runner-up wffl reeeWe re- 
cognition medals. All boots will oper- 
ate secordrng to the National College- 
late Rules and Regulations which 
specify three two-mirrote rounds to s 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
—.Lfsssts D»y Savvies — 
Ws oil  ssss sVVvsr 
J«ra*»c5nir, 
that  failure  to do   so wffl   result   is 
disqualification   of   all   contenders. 
Weight Divisions 
Bantam   wt.   116 lbs.  snd  under 
Feather wt. 12S lbs. snd  under 
Light  wt.   136  lbs.  and  under 
Welter wt.   146 lbs. and   under 
Senior Welter wt. 166 lbs. and under 
Middle wt. 166 lbs. snd tinder 
Light heavy wt. 176 lbs. and under 
Heavy wt.  176 lbs. and over 
Atlantic   Qsattty  Lubricant. 
Keep up-keep down 
WHITE FLASH ST A. 
Cor.  Wash,  and  Main 
lor and is a dead shot under the buck- 
et snd off the backboard. His high 
school record shows that he earned 
four letters each, in basketball, base- 
are nil represented. What the team 
nei d Is lhc Inspiration of a Bnow 
White I 
A Jitterbug 
Thai   I- ■  ■  M   a      - "i' • ' i  tor 
the world's bantam a ight boxing 
championship, fin i  nchiev. .1 f. me In 
Toll dn l !n h dam Ing  ; .o 
aft ■'■   kn rkli -. I     an m nt. 
When  the jitterbug era -.    i « pi  the 
L-ml    Kayo   In enme   a   ma  ter   of   nil 
the steps and is known in Toledo 
"Killg    of    Jitterbugs." 
That   Fred   Haney,    former    Mml 
Hen manager, will probably go down 
FALCON 
STATISTICS 
Some great mathematician mui- 
murcd on his dentil bed with his last 
breath that the study of numbers und 
figures was interesting und sonic 
what romantic, Th;s little statement 
might be verified if one were to look 
at   the   figures    and   uverilges   of   the 
ior; Vermllya, junior; Hughes, soph.;   Bowling Green Falcons in their first 
Seckel, soph.;  Cullen, frosh;  Snyder,  13 games. 
senior;     Gehres,     graduate;     Camp.i     )„ „|| games played this iienson the 
frosh;   Good,   soph.;   Soskey,  junior;  Bee Gee lads have scored a total  of 
race down the fairway. The first 
fellow getting to the ball be wanted 
could play it on the next shot. After 
the second shot another race for the 
best phiyed hull, and so it goes on 
into the evening. 
At Home Again 
Win ther Wayne University of 
Detroit, Howling Green's first track 
opponent, has u high jumper named 
Perry Simons who clears the bar at 
6 ft. 6 In, Thut Ben Schulman should 
place high as a shot putter in this 
meet. Wuyne's best man, Uyval Jones, 
throws the shot 41 ft. 6 in., which is 
only a mere 6 in. more than Schulman 
put  us a freshman. 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) Ihnut, frosh. 
Freshmen Gain Revenge On Varsity 
Reserves In Wooster Preliminary 
Still stinging from a tws point de- 
feat handed them by the varsity re- 
serves in their last meeting, the 
freshmen gained sweet revenge -with 
a 37-21 triumph over the reserves 
in a preliminary to the Wooster game 
last  Friday   night. 
The freshmen were off to a five 
point lead when Anspsch and JJohn- 
son connected with field goals and 
Mason tossed  in  a free threw.  This 
ed the gap until the score read 35-11 
midway in the final half. Substitutions 
flocked into the game at this point 
and the remsining time saw the re- 
serves outscore the frosh 8-2 in a 
valiant effort to overcome the lead 
held against them, but the margin 
proved too large and the game ended 
in a 27-21 victory for Coach Orker- 
man's charges. 
Anspach   psced   the   winners   with 
four   fielders   while   Johnson,   Fails, 
ball,   and   track.     He   also   hss   two jTenB.nti   Iroi|,;    L.   Keown,   junior; [504 points--for un average of 39 tul 
lies per game  which  nearly  puts the 
Falcons in the point-a-minute class. 
Their defensive records show their 
opponents have banged an average 
of 36 points a game through the 
hoop for a total of 463 counters. 
Against conference foes in five 
games in which they won two and 
dropped three the Falcons' record I 
has not been too impressive. They 
racked up 167 points for a 33.4 aver- ■ 
age per game while their conference 
playmates huve 186 points in the fiv 
encounters for a 37.2 average. 
The battle for individual scoring 
honors is between Big "Zoch" Zech 
man and I^eRoy Croyle. Zoch has an 
average of 8.6 points per game while 
Croyle has an 8.2 average. 






Always The Best 
Model Dairy 
margin was quickly erased as Uunn! and Leathers with six, and Mason to- 
hit two ridden and Budd added a 'gether with Heinsen garnered five 
foul shot. Mason then gave the frosh' to '°'low closely. 
a two point margin, but Dean knotted I Dunn and B. Michels divided 13 
the score at 7-aII with his third Points to lead the losers in scoring, 
bucket of the evening. The rest of the while   Budd   turned     in  a  fine  floor 
first half saw the freshmen, with 
Fsils, Leathers aad Heinsen hitting 
the basket with accuracy, pull away 
to a 23-8 lead at the half-time. 
The reserves opened the second 
half by scoring twice before the 
freshmen continued their first half 
scoring spree. Scoring almost at aril], 
Johnson, Anspach, and Mason widen- 
game. 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
RANDALL'S BAKERY 
Ph. 0471 186 8. Main St. 
BANKEY 
GULF SERVICE 
436 E.  Wooster 
BARNEY'S POOL 
ROOM 
BILLIARDS AND POOL 





Bye Now! .... 






Garage and Gas Sta. 
Automotive Parts 
"We Never Close" 








13U E. Wooster Phone 6611 
mitlUllllltlUNMMMsll 
HEART CENTER BRICKS 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
PARTY WWA 
INDIVIDUAL MOLDS BY 
SPECIAL ORDER 
\M fr Phone   7441 Frss Special  Party Delivery S.r.ice Harms Ice Cream Co* 
\ 
PAGE 4 BEE GEE NEWS 
Deikeman Here Friday Fo r Sweetheart 
Dance; Rushing Season in Full Swing 
Valentine Affair* Featured 
By VIRGINIA  FRANCES 
Bob Deikemnn and his band from Lima will play at the Five 
Sisters All-Campus Sweetheart Dance this Friday, Feb. 10, in 
the Men's Gym from 9 until 12. The theme of the dance as an- 
nounc«l by Tarry* 
Drew     nnd     June ment  ha"   ,,ct'n   token   by   Margaret 
Slump, head of thc1'Krn"t-     rhF   rouple   plan   to   make 
decoration commit-',npir *">""■ in tnc Went. 
tat,   will    be   thoj •»       «» 
nimea   of   campus        Three   nub   parties   are   scheduled 
coupli'.s   iii   heart*  fin   tonight by the I,us Amiga* Kirli*. 
around    the   Rym-.Thi- partial will bo   hold at   tho So- 
f rom me to you 
by pegffy "lade 
V.   Franc** 
president, ■* h.'iiil. 
nitHium. II v I c n 
Knfrlitih was in 
charge of securing 
the .. reheat ra, 
wt' to Graila Grant 
K arrangi ment*. 
«» 
Evory    one    mgt—    that     O.r     19 .If) 
Junior-Senior   Prom   m     Hit    b 
prom  ivir,  nut!  Barney  it;.pp.  with 
In* Kciiinl peraonallty and entertain 
inir lint' made the evening;. 
'liic man In their tuxedo*, or tall* 
• neortcd co-eda In nil ntylea and coloi 
».I cnwiu. ranfrlns from filmy whit 
aquaa, and bright  deep eolori i" an 
eenilonaJ itrlking black, Tin- stylei 
ranged from etraple    to demure Juliet 
ti< . to dlacreel tailored onea <>r 
worn loose and low as milted t *■«- 
young lady'i fancy <»r porhapt the 
young man's! Ami what original 
flower* around the necfci at th» 
wrl i, high or low In tin* hair or 
conventionally on the shoulder, and 
■eventl were aeon carrying small 
ncr-cgaye reminding ui <»f tin* Roman 
i e Ago. 
AH r»r the decoration- thoj were 
■Imple and effective   as they  should 
have    heen. 
Congratulations to Arthur Shanty, 
Grace  Heater, and   Karl  Koch,  who 
headed  the  various  committees, 
o <> 
One* again Shatiel Hall has opened 
III   dOOfl   to   Welcome   new   stuileuts. 
This time it is for Gladys Gabb and 
Janet    Neiderhouse   of    Pairyaburgi 
Rvelyn Robinson of Oak Harbor, and 
Helen Etemlnger of Fremont. 
Also from Shtttxel comes the news 
that "Yo Local Maestro," Dun Kaye 
and In. band are KOIIIK to swing out 
the annual Shatzel Formal on March 
11. 
Jean    Kinncy    has   been   detained 
from returning to aohool bacauae of 
the aertouj illness of her father. 
Shat/alites used  vietnda mu  ie at   the 
dance   they   Sponsored   after   the   has 
ketball game with Wooater last Sat 
unlay, February 3. Fraternity mem 
ben  »ere  given  special  Invitations. 
rority   House,   Miss  Grucr   I).   Wills* 
lartment,    and    Shatzel    Hall.    Like 
the rest at this particular season they 
will  be Valentine parties. A  feature 
of CM of (he parties will he a "hear 
'■\"   program   of   Honeymoon   Hearts, 
a Valentine Quartet, Poatofflct 
Hearts,   Choosing   Your   Mate,   ami 
ether   gam. H    and    entertainment. 
Eleanor   Epley,  Ann   Yachee,  and 
Ruth  Ellen  Mounts visited over the 
week. 
€> O 
The   Skol   Sorority   «ntertain*d   40 
gtrl al B novel ruah party last night, 
with all the girls in •mocks, attending 
the Skol Ait School. Classes were 
held in the various rooms of the sor 
ority   house   and   the   best   scholar   in 
each mom received a prize, Betty 
Boyer, past Skol President, painted 
pictures which were auctioned off for 
a song or a poem. Hetty Bishop was 
m charge of arrangements with Betty 
Jane Lowry and Bather Baum s i I 
Ing hor. 
One would not think of associat- 
ing Jitterbugs with formats but Bar- 
ney Rapp certainly aroused awing 
session at the Jr. and Sr. Prom. 
Scintillating music, lovely girls and 
flowers; indeed, one would aay a very 
swanky  affair. 
Did you notice 
petite Dorothy Ogan in delicate 
pink with the up Hair do? Marie Lutz 
was the little old fashion miss in pink 
dotted navy blue, gardenia in piled 
high hair, and a hand corsage we 
saw her penking coyly over. Betty 
Dixon's  formal  was topped   with  the 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
(Continued from pace 1, col. 1) 
gar on  Horseback" 
March  10—University    Play—"Beg-- 
gar on Horseback", Soph. Prom 
March  11—Three Kay Founder Play. 
Shatzel Hall Formal 
March  14—Commoners' Formal 
March   10—Thc Eva Jesnye Choir 
March  17—All   -   Campus   Dance— 
Phratra 
March  19—Foreign   Language   Club 
Party 
March 20-26—Men's Glee Club Trip 
March  24—WAA Entertainment 
March 25-   Alumni    Dinner,    Dance 
for   Seniors 
March 25   -Five Brothers' Formal 
superb  flattery  of gold   sequins   and  MHrrh 28-Men's Glee Club Concert 
she curried  u  matching bag. 
Fact not rumor 
is it that it places one in an infer- 
loV poaltloii to f*ay "mn'nm". In the 
first place it's a contraction of the 
word "madam", HO why not use the 
wholfl word, if you don't like the curt- 
ness of a plain yes or no. The best 
tllillgi if pottib],, is to use tile par* 
< ;,' naBM, Which makes htm feel 
more important anil happier. It was 
remarked,   although   this   matter   is 
of insignificance, it still seems to 
mark one as inferior socially and 
mentally  to say "ma'am". 
FOR   MKN ONLY: 
It has been suggested we make a 
list of common don't I as to wiuil girls 
prefer in nun and what men prefer 
in   girls.      Ladle)   first: 
A man does not, whon calling on a 
woman, sit  down until she !■ seated. 
A man does not prolie his teeth willi 
a toothpick. To use Ibis instrument 
in   the   presence of  any   other   pi'isnn. 
at I ic or in public, is the height of 
bad form. 
A man does not blow his nose so 
lUl B0 invitations. Grace Heater, disgustingly loud that it sounds like 
Betty Qaeth, Laura Eboi    ,,u ugly snort of an elephant. 
A man sees a woman to the door 
when he takes her home and is sure 
that all is well la-fore be leaves her. 
A man is us courteous to bis mother 
and his sister as he is to any other 
woman. 
Any more suggestions girls? Next 
week the boys call  have their say. 
With Humbert nf Valentine Parties 
scheduled for rushers, the Seven Sis 
let nre falling in line with one on 
Thursday night for which they have 
sent 
Jam tii\> 
sole ami Ruth Baxter are planning 
the party, Sinn Sister alumnae who 
returned for the Prom were Kiilh 
Unwell,  Hetty   ('upon,   and  Mrs.   Len 
Trout. 
«>       <» 
A buffet .upper by Three Kay 
girls Tuesday evening, Jan. 31, be- 
gan   their   semester   activities.     The 
supper was given for three prospect-  YMCA To Swim And  Eat 
mw',:','.'u   <Vr« "",' V       .At Toledo YMC A Woods,   Kiiberta   Ilanline,   and d 
Mary  Lucille Uostefer. 
«» <> 
Work  is  -t.lt   lor,!,,, ahead on  (he 
basement of the Delhi house, as the 
men are now on the process of build 
ing a checkroom adjoining the new 
recreation room. Brother Dolhis now 
out of school who   visited the house 
over   the   past     week   'id   were:     Red 
Philips. Walter Barnes and former 
proxy  Dale Kuhlman. Ralph   Meyer,   took   office  aa   Preai- 
• leni of Quill Type during the mooting 
of tin- organisation on February i 
and appointed committees for the 
Quill Type Dance to be held Friday, 
February 17. Only members and one 
guest each are invited to the dance. 
At   the   same  meet ing   Bather   long 
talked on "Men .nd Music" ami Mary 
Owen on "The Meaning of Lima." 
o <» 
A happening of intereal during the 
mid semester vacation Was the mar- 
riage of Ruth Alice Danklefesen, I furniture came in nnd the rest is 
senior, Paulding. to Charles llcuhlor duo this week. Charles llluier, H Com- 
of Paulding. Ruth is a member of' manor and a former student, visited 
the Three Kay Sorority. Since she the house over the weekend, 
is not returning to school this si ml 
er, her place in the Practice  Apart- 
I he   Five   Brother   houae   was   boat 
this   post    Weekend   to   tWO    I I lll\ or lit) 
of Michigan football players. They 
were Ed Frutig ami Dennis Kuhii. 
Besides these men the house was also 
host to five fellows from Woostcr 
College 
o «> 
I lie Commoner, are buay fixing up 
llirii house, this past week they fin- 
ished, rewiring while part of the „,« 
The V. M. C. A. will hold it! 
swim at the Toledo "Y" tomorrow 
night, according to Edward Ilorvuth 
in   charge   of  arrangements. 
The plans include a luncheon at 
the Toledo "V" cafeteria followed by 
a .speaking program. 
About 76 are expected to make the 
trip in chartered buses at a cost of 
SO cents. Several more will go by 
private automobile. 
Besides tho enjoyment of the sunn, 
tin- trip is made to impress the mem 
bers with the advantages of the Y..M. 
I'.A. 
March 211     WSOA   Installation   Tea 
Dance 
March  ,il—Dance  Recital 
April     1—Five   Sister    Formal    und 
Homecoming 
April    6—YWCA   &   YHCA   Sunrise 
Bastor Service 
April     7-10     Spring Vacation 
April  I I    Treble   Clef   Club   Horns 
Concert,  Glee  t'lun  Dance 
April   15 - Delhi Formal 
Aril   10    Treble   Clef   Club   Tour 
April   10 21 
April   10    Senior   Recital 
April   Li I      All Campus   Dance     Delhi 
April  22  -Phratra     Formal,     WAA 
I'lay   Day 
April 26—Senior Recital 
April   26    Three Kay Sorority Spring 
Formal 
May     :i    Senior  Recital 
May     I     YWCA   &   VMCA   Recrea 
lion   Night 
May    6    skol  Bororlty   Spring  For- 
mal 
May      0     Seven    Sister    Spring    For- 
mal,   Skol   Reunion 
May  lo    K.  I'.  Banquet 
May   12     All-Campus      Dunce      and 
Picnic—Commoners 
May   18     Seven   Bister  Sorority   Pic- 
nic 
May   10-17-18   -May      Day—WSGA, 
Tea Dance     7 Sister 
May   17—WAA Formal Dinner 
I May   IU     Music   Composition   Recital 
jMay   10   -U.A. Prom-   Student Coun- 
cil 
[May   20     Five Sister Sorority Picnic, 
Skol  Sorority   Picnic.   Las   Amiga* 
Sorority  Picnic 
May 21—WAA     Wakan     Campfin 
Service 
May IS    Phratra Picnic 
May   21 — Quill Type Picnic 
May   25      Annual     Concert ■■- Music 
Department 
May   16     Delhi     Fraternity     Picnic 
Commoners Fraternity Picnic 
May  27-   Hook    and    Motor    Spring 
Banquet, Las Amlgas Formal 
May  20 June 2    Final Exams 
June :!    Five   Brother,   Picnic 
June   l    Baccalaureate 
June  :■    Commencement 
Political Letters 
(Continued from page 1, col. 6) 
vegetables consist largely of collards 
(relative of cabbage family) csbbage, 
ruhdebeka (?). They heartily dislike 
salsds and, for that matter anything 
which is new snd untried—they seem 
to scorn it. 
Religiously, they live in a farce 
emotionally — spiritual atmosphere 
— life and religion seeming to 
be in a state of complete divorcement. 
Often as their prayers rise heaven- 
ward (not just mere members, but 
officials also), they are tinged with 
the familiar odor of John Barleycorn 
—at times, one's soul revolts st what Scruggs Returns To 
one sees—and then stoicly he resumes Milwaukee After Visit 
his work, realizing that time will play 
the greatest  part  in  reclaiming tkit 
"lost  tribe of  Israel."    They almost 
Eros Biog 
(Continued from page 3, col. 3) 
years of semi-pro baseball to his cred- 
it. His pet bobby is fishing snd each 
summer he spends a vacation in Cana- 
da with a hook and line. F'rom this 
he has collected a large assortment 
of fish heads. In the winter he spends 
his leisure time sleeping and playing 
hearts. 
Dewey is a Physical Education ma- 
jor and has already distinguished him- 
self by winning his numerals in foot- 
ball. 
Miss  Margaret Scruggs,  until  this 




 "_!.,:n]h« J«'« ""urned to Milwaukee after 
spending    a     few    days     with     Dr. 
1. 
Compliments   of 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member 
The   Federal   I).po.il 
Insurance  Corporation 
A Day To Remember! 
Thoughts will be on you, St. 
Valentine's Day. Let us help 
you make sure that effects will 
he glamorous—when thoughts 
are followed by sight of youl 
Your Wave, your Facial, your 
Manicure, all deserve specially 
exnert care, this important day. 
Which you may be confident 
you'll receive, at our Beauti- 
cians' hands! 
Ideal Beauty Shop 
Phono 2281 11« E. Court 
€» <> 
For   the   second    aemeatrr    Williams 
llall IIIIM also mi.led three more MBIM 
t<> their register. Betta Myers from 
s..miu*k>\  Lob Gordon of Detroit, 
ami Mary Ann Pavell of Fitment 
Mary Ann Pavell la a transfer from 
Mississippi Woman's College at 11:.I 
tlesburg. Mi**. 
Platt And Frances 
Direct Play At Risingsun 
James Platt and Tony Frances tid- 
ed   in  the  direction  Of  "Two   Men   of 
the Bench*" a play to !»■ produced 
tomorrow night by Rising Bun High 
School in a three-school contest. IIiw 
Dorothy t'armichael, daughter of 
l*rof. J. W. Cnrmichaol and a tc;ichcr 
in the Rising Sun school, is in charge 
of the production. 
respectfully to what you say, agree] 
with you, slap you on your hack end 
go merrily on their way--affection 
iiU'ly nursing their notions as they 
never had before.    If you continue t*» 
speak of the niatti r you boeone offCM 
ive and thus endanger not only your 
position in the community but your 
life as well. I have unfortunately 
placed niy life ho jeopardy by my 
stand   which   I   took   relative   to   the 
treatment of the girls and the women 
under my patronage, Certain eery 
eoerse etanenti have threatened no- 
.mi! consequently I've pocketed a hum- 
mer or similar weapon if traveling 
at night. 
AKnui   three   weeks   ago,    I   walked 
nine miles  Into Gordon after some 
supplies for the school. I mot two 
wh.'o chaps fixing a flat ^ne of 
erhon viciously struck at mo with en 
open knife. He had asked if I wen 
going t» Gordon to which I hud re 
plied   "yes"     Twice  he  had  done  this, 
following his  second query  srith  his 
attack.    I ducked quickly enough  t i 
avoid  cutting the  juggler vein  with 
ubeequenl death for I was in an I   i 
latcd part of the highuiiy and al 
though curs were passing no one stop! 
here I'm told in such caws. Well, I 
was Spared-■for which I was very 
grateful. I Ho no more long distance 
walking— whut with the blacks and 
tho whites both on the "war path", I 
it's not safe. 
I have four more months here and 
then the year will be over. I trust 
I shall sec the end of it with my body 
intact. I am quite well except for a 
very bail cold. 
I regret hearing of the illness of 
Mrs. Williams and Mr. Stullbohm. 1 
trust they have both improved. Kindly 
remember me to Mrs. Williams, Miss 
Stallbohm and all other friends. 
I  look forward to the day when 1 
Litchfield and other B. G. 
friend Miss Scruggs is the Instruct- 
or in   School  .Music and   Voles at   Mil 
eraukee 1'owner School  for Girls 
can visit you all again. 
With sincere wishes for good health 
!-»   you   both   and   for   lUCCeSI   In   your 
worlc.  1  remain ever 
Anton Kolthoff 
P.S.- -Reason for attack:   pre-umubly 
I should have said yes sir not  yog   - 






60c - 80c - $1 
Others 39c and up 
ANTHONY'S 
Confectionery 
14* N. Main St. 
■niimiHtiHtiii iiinniimHMiii 
Everything        in        Flowar,       lor 
Every   Occasion 
Coriafaa Our Specially 
HAROLD'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
J. J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
I'h. RMI lie. K. Court 
cleaned    and 
 75c 
End the quest for the 
best . . choose a "heart" 
from 
LABEYS 
An enticing  array 
Valentine boxes 
of 
25c to $3 
Special This Week 
A 60c heart box for only 
39c 
"See Our Window" 
Valentine Candy. Favors 
5c 
Labey's   Sweet 
Shop 
All   garmen 
pressed   .   . 
Home Laundry and 
Dependable Dry 
Cleaners 
168 W. Wooster Dial JUKI 
New 


















of all kinds 
done here 
The Kay Ann 
Dial 4461 
First it was whispered 
around the campus. Then 
the whole school found out 
about It   And now it's be- 
ing shouted from the house 
lops  (both fraternity and 
sorority). 
You've Guessed It! 
THE 
COIXEGE INN 
There's where your friends 
are   enjoying   those   tasty 
meals.    It's the new rendez- 
vous for after the jrame. 
And  the  best   bands  with 
their latest hits are waiting 
for you in the music box. 
A  private  room   for your 
party at no extra cost. 
Send your Valentines 
by Western  Union 
25c to any 
Western Union 
office in U. S. 
For graduation and mid-' 
winter festivities, o fresh 
permanent styled into a 
riot of curls is "most pop- 
ular" with the younger set! 
\)oU. 
opular 











Get your school supplies 
All at the same place . 
Parrot 
Restaurant 
